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Abstract
The qualities of perishable products are significantly influenced by the environment during the circulation process, and
environmental factors have a crucial effect on the decay of perishable products. Timely risk control can ensure the safety
of perishable products when environmental information in circulation is completely collected. In order to
comprehensively collect the environmental information of the perishable products in the supply chain, this study
presented a method that extracted the cold chain information according to the independent category and constructs to
establish the information dynamic record data collection method and the information integration framework model.
Based on the information that could be independently extracted from the cold chain, this study proposed that the data
collection of dynamic recording should be conducted and the module framework of information integration should be
constructed. By designing and planning the individual module of cold-chain circulation information of perishable
products, dynamic data collection and information integration framework were shaped to classify and stratify the key
information, and aquatic products in the cold chain were taken as an example to verify the effectiveness and accuracy of
the module. Results indicate that 89% of the integrated processing of environmental information can be achieved through
the independent module processing of perishable products and dynamic management of information stratification.
Meanwhile, information modularization, rate of stratification coverage, and accurate estimation of the shelf life of
perishable products exhibit a positive correlation. To some extent, the proposed method provides references for the coldchain risk management and accurate estimation of the shelf life of perishable products.
Keywords: modularization, perishable products, management of supply chain, risk identification, dynamic design

____________________________________________________________________________________________
1. Introduction
The supply chain of perishable products in the context of
possessing the features of supply-chain information requires
the collection of information related to the influencing
qualities of perishable products. One of the most crucial
factors is the environment and operation information, which
influence the quality and safety of perishable products and
their shelf life. Environmental information exerts its
influence on the quality decay rate of perishable products,
whereas operational information has a direct effect on the
safety of the processing, storage, and transportation of
perishable products. Environmental and operational
information combined with the general information of the
supply chain leads to a complex information of perishable
products in the supply chain, thereby shaping a multilevel,
multi-dimension network structure. This kind of complexity
poses problems, such as difficult evaluation of safety and
uneasy management of perishable products in the supply
chain. With respect to these problems, modern traditional
enterprises still lag behind in management and have outdated
information and methods. The limited information sharing
contributes to the difficulty in dealing with the complex
multi-dimensional
information
regarding
managing
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perishable products in the supply chain. Therefore, under
these circumstances, this study presents a mathematical
model of dynamic modularization management of perishable
products in the supply chain based on information
stratification
The key information of perishable products in the supply
chain is identical. This kind of identity can be used to
describe and record the information of the environment and
operation in detail when perishable products in the supply
chain are in the process of circulation. The basic
environmental parameters include temperature and humidity.
The basic operational parameters include working
procedures of process, storage, and transportation in detail.
The information is integrated into the entire data
classification and can be processed and presented in the data
structure. During periodic and eventual analysis and
evaluation of the secure qualities of perishable products, the
preceding key information mentioned serves as the
underpinning of the data.
According to the theory of information transfer,
information gap can form in the supply chain during
message passing. The entropy evaluation method of network
structuring can be combined with different topics to proceed
with key node screening. Gray relational grade theory can be
utilized to determine the degree of association between
upstream and downstream. Based on NF-TOPSIS, rational
key node extraction can ensure that supply-chain enterprises
share the information between nodes to form the standard
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module of information management. Thus, the overall
shared framework among enterprises of perishable products
in the supply chain is constructed, thereby taking the shape
of a flexible integration and process mode of information
modularization to accomplish the dynamic modularization
management of supply-chain information. On this basis,
enterprises can increase the overall supply-chain
transparency by sharing information with each other, thereby
achieving the overall safety evaluation and risk management
of perishable products, promoting the overall efficiency of
supply-chain coordination, and affording a powerful
approach to realize resource optimization and integration of
supply chain in the large scale.
The design of standard modularization will influence
safety factor combinations of perishable products and
constitute a separate subsystem with specific functions.
Information transfer and sharing occur in all links of this
subsystem as a common module. Meanwhile, standard
modularization enables itself to interact with internal private
modules of independent enterprises of the supply chain to
construct a new and separate system and ensure that the
internal management information of enterprises is integrated
and decisions are supported. Private modules can allow
enterprises to organize and manage internal information and
resources, including the analysis of internal operational costs
of business transfer. Furthermore, enterprises can obtain the
shared key information of perishable products through the
modules and use this information for their safety analysis,
followed by risk identification of the entire supply chain.
Modularization management of the supply chain can enable
the related analysis of the quality and environment attributes
of perishable products because, on the one hand, it can
ensure the timely risk control of supply-chain safety. On the
other hand, the information barrier can be reduced or
removed to ensure optimal management from the
perspective of the overall supply chain resource, thus
lowering the cost and reducing food safety incidents.
Therefore, with respect to the crucial factors that can
affect supply-chain management of perishable products, this
study is conducted to design the functions of standard
modules to realize the independent management of key
information. Connections among all kinds of information
have been closely established, and the network structure of
overall information integration has been developed. The
standard module design runs through the entire supply chain,
thereby breaking the information conflicts in every link
among enterprises and eventually maintaining the
information managed in a unified platform.

have conducted comprehensive research in this field.
Nahmias[4] summarized previous research before the 1980s
and divided perishable products into fixed and random life
cycles. This study mainly focused on the products of the
random life cycle. Particularly, the safety and risk
management of perishable products in the supply chain were
of considerable importance to its shelf life[5,6]. In 2011,
Cheri Speier[7] and other researchers proposed a multimethod approach that could establish a safer supply chain of
perishable products than the traditional method. However,
this multi-method approach lacked initiative concerning the
supply-chain design, and the module cost would
significantly increase due to a few measures. Based on RFID,
G. Prakash[8] and other researchers proposed a kind of
management system of movable cold-chain storage with the
advantage of reducing monitoring work, process control, and
wastes. However, this system could only monitor the
temperature index and is not conducive to risk monitoring
and control of the supply chain and the precise control of
risk nodes.
By contrast, the module presented in this study is not
costly. The initiative in the supply-chain design is also fully
considered. Moreover, three information modules, namely,
operation, temperature, and environment, can be
simultaneously monitored to ensure that the unsolved
problems of previous researchers can be better dealt with. As
for the supply chain, good risk management of perishable
products is unusual. If the quality guarantee period is
overrated, then the quality of the product would be reduced.
Consequently, food wastes will increase. Thus, this
phenomenon is regarded as a serious problem[9]. Therefore,
risk identification of perishable products in the supply chain
is a necessary and indispensable technology.
In 2017, David Bogataj proposed that the combination of
a kind of intelligent wireless sensor and such means of
transportation as container cars or vessels, which is
equivalent to an extension based on MRP, could constitute a
network to control the supply risk to enable the users to
monitor the quality of products. Simultaneously,
combinations of the Internet of Things and different kinds of
intelligent containers are constantly emerging[11,12],
thereby strengthening the visualization of the entire supply
chain to monitor the supply-chain risk. These methods are
usually used during the transportation of goods, which could
not properly record operational nodes and operational and
environmental information during the process.
A multilevel, multi-dimension data network structure was
formed through the collection of environmental, temperature,
and operational information in the supply chain of perishable
products. Reducing the cost and conducting risk
identification, control, and management in the supply chain
is relatively easy by modularization. From the perspective of
design, modularization is not only a flexible and highly
efficient approach to improve the competitiveness of supplychain enterprises but also a design method that could be
integrated with the flexibility of the supply chain[14]. The
design of modularization is now mostly used for the
assembly of products[15,16] to reduce costs and improve
reliability and management. The design of modularization
can also promote the green supply-chain-oriented
development and reduce wastes[15-17]. The current design
is mainly aimed at the production[18], assembly, and
location of hub nodes[19] and logistics technical
equipment[20]. In this study, a novel idea of combining
modularization with the entire supply chain was proposed.
Meanwhile, the model was used to identify and control the

2. State of the art
Thus far, regarding the supply-chain management of
perishable products, which is mainly referred to as the cold
chain applied to perishable products, numerous works have
already been conducted by researchers. The cold chain is a
series of low-temperature control processes, ranging from
the supply of raw materials, production, processing,
packaging, inventory, and transportation to the eventual
consumption. The essence of the cold chain is a particular
supply-chain system controlled by temperature[1]. Therefore,
the completeness and accuracy of temperature information
are crucial criteria for testing energy efficiency.
Barrrier and Ruddich proposed the cold-chain concept in
1894, and the research on perishable products originated
with Whitin[2,3]. Since then, many scholars and researchers
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risks in the supply chain of perishable products to increase
their shelf life.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows.
Section 3 establishes a description of the information
modularization structure of perishable products in the supply
chain and constructs a framework of dynamic information
stratification. Section 4 discusses the framework of
independent modular processing and collects experimental
information based on the circulation process of aquatic
products by conducting complete and effective information
recording and integration. Section 5 summarizes the
conclusions.

information, and real-time environmental description,
Meanwhile, nonstandard module, which is also known as
private module, whose information is private and not shared
among enterprises, including operation flow, internal
management, cost accounting, and other private business
modules, establishes the dynamic connection among
modules through the entire module list. The variation of
each sub-module with its specific content does not affect the
overall information processing mode, thereby realizing the
dynamic and flexible framework of the supply chain
information integration. The operation process module
records the operation of perishable products in detail via the
enterprise as the main body. As a major link mode
connecting standard modules, the recorded key codes of this
module are used to establish the information connection
among modules with identical standards. The productprocessing code sets up a kind of connection with the
standard module of product information, environmental
attribute number with the standard module of environment,
location module number with the standard module of
geographical location, and enterprise number with the
standard module of enterprise information. Moreover, the
three standard modules used for information sharing of
perishable products in the supply chain establish the overall
connection of information via the operation flow module,
which is independently set up within the enterprise. Through
the enterprise standard module, the management module
inside the enterprise, which is built based on the entire
information connection, can manage the enterprise as a
whole and simultaneously realize information transmission
and supply chain sharing.
Taking product information as the core, it runs through
information management of all perishable products in the
supply chain, provides timely evaluations of the supply
chain security state according to the quality evaluation rate,
and conducts real-time supply-chain risk identification and
management. The standard module of environmental
information is used to describe the environmental parameters
in the process of product circulation. According to the
features of perishable products, time–temperature data are
extracted solely in the environmental information module to
describe the product environment in this study. The standard
module of geographical location can be used to obtain the
information of real-time displacement. By extracting the
private operation module information, the residence time of
the products in a specific location can be calculated, thereby
providing a location analysis basis for evaluating perishable
product qualities and conducting risk management and
control. In practical application, different kinds of
parameters can be established to collect environmental data
according to the specific requirements of perishable products.
Combinations of environmental and displacement data are
significantly essential in conducting the analysis of
perishable product qualities and are crucial for information
sharing to ensure effective supply chain assessment. The
standard module of product information is used to share
information provided by the supply chain.
The framework, where information among modules is
connected and integrated, provides the supply chain the kind
of information that comes from the changes of operation,
environment, and displacement with the passage of time.
The module can record the effective analysis of product
qualities in the state of timing sequence and provide the
shelf-life prediction value at a particular supply-chain node.

3. Methodology
On the basis of ensuring the quality and safety of perishable
products, the information modularization structure of the
supply chain develops into a kind of sharing system, with
flexible structure and integrated information. The modular
structure, which takes products as the main line, can design
independent and standardized functional modules. Each
group of structural units alone can be represented as
independent modules. Between these modules, an integrated
and holistic framework that is related to each other is
established. The modular design can describe the operation,
environment, technology, and product application of the
entire supply chain. Data can be extensively obtained from
the vertical direction of information, which shows the
cooperation and integration of supply chains. In the
horizontal direction of information, the completeness of data,
which represents the integration of supply chain, can be
analyzed. The supply chain has a distinguishing feature in
which qualities of perishable products significantly vary
over time and exhibit a kind of irreversible quality decay.
The information of perishable products in the supply chain
demands data with high integrity and completeness.
Moreover, the relationship between information is closely
related to each other, particularly enterprises, operating
process, and environment. In this case, the designed module
must be transferable and standardized and can ensure the
completeness of the entire supply chain information, thus
forming a full-chain information integration framework
under the same structure. Hence, the circulation of frozen
mackerel fish pieces in the supply chain is taken as an
example in this study to conduct modeling and design
concerning the evaluation model of perishable product
qualities.
3.1 Dynamic design of the supply-chain module of
perishable products
The standard module includes the following three tasks:
configuration, cooperation, and coordination, which work
together in the supply chain management system to ensure
the formation of standardized information transmission and
sharing. The nonstandard module is set as the internal
module unit of the enterprise, which can ensure flexible
information processing and management. This study
designed standard and nonstandard modules according to the
features of perishable products and the demands of supplychain management. The standard module, namely, public
module, demands information sharing with the entire supply
chain to obtain complete information support, including the
information of enterprises, real-time location, product
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Environment Info.

Product Info.

Private operation Info.

Standard Module Number
Environmental Attribute Number
Time-Temperature Data
Environment Info Description

Standard Module Number
Product-processing Code
Product quality Status
Quality Assessments
Inspection and Quarantine Results

Private Module Number
Product-processing Code
Environmental Attribute Number
Location Module Number
Operator Info
Examination and Audit Results
Enterprise Number

Location Info. (real-time)
Standard Module Number
Real-time Longitude and Latitude
Node Description
Residence Time

Module Info.

Private Management Info.
Private Module Number
Enterprises Numbers
Management Module Number
Principal code
Environmental Quality Inspector code
Product Quality Inspector code
Cost Analysis System Code
Flow Control Code

Private Module Pr1
Private Module Pr2
Private Module Pr3
Private Module Pr4

Public Module Pu1
Public Module Pu2
Public Module Pu3
Public Module Pu4

Basic Enterprise Info.

Other Private Modules

Private Cost Info.
Standard Module Number
Cost Types Code
Accounting Number
Accounting Document Number

Standard Module Number
ERP
EDI
MRP

Standard Module Number
Enterprise Number
Global Location Number
Legal Corporate Info.
Shared Info Range
Starting position of Chain Node

Fig. 1. Pssociation diagram of standard and nonstandard modules

horizontal transfer of information flow represents the
circulation process of supply-chain nodes, including raw
materials, processing, warehousing, transportation, and
distribution. Meanwhile, the vertical transfer of information
flow shows the sharing and management of supply-chain
information, including the shared information uploaded
through standard modules and internal information of
enterprise management through private modules. In the
diagram of information modularization framework, full
information entry and sharing of the supply chain are
displayed as the horizontal transfer of information, which
reflects the extent of information integration of perishable
product lifecycle. Information gathering and integration can
be regarded as the vertical transfer information, which
reflects the level and depth of supply-chain management.
The depth of management can not only effectively manage
the behavior of perishable product circulation with supplychain information but also analyze the causes of supplychain management behavior to formulate corresponding
measures and conduct comprehensive management
strategies.

3.2 Interface design of the supply-chain module of
perishable products
The interface is supposed to be programmed according to the
information connection boundary defined by the private and
public modules. This kind of information connection or
interaction can arise between machine software and
hardware from external equipment or among the operators
and can be an integration of multiple sources of information.
Through interface design, the standard of information
extraction and interaction between modules is set, and
private and public modules are connected. Consequently,
sharing and uploading of public information can be realized
and internal management and integration of private
information are achieved.
Based on the interface protocol, the data structure is
normalized and unified, and the information integration
channel between modules is built. Thus, functional module
structure and complete information integration are ultimately
combined. The flowchart of modularized information
delivery is shown in Fig. 2. Taking the full-time attribute of
perishable product supply chain as the criterion, the

Raw materials
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Warehousing

Transportation

Distribution
center

Distribution
Time

Standard
modules

Information

Private
modules

Operation
information

Operation
information

Operation
information

Operation
information

Operation
information

Operation
information

Private
information

Private
information

Private
information

Private
information

Private
information

Private
information

Standard modules：

Enterprise

Location
(real time)

Product
information

Environment
（t-T）

Fig. 2. Information-transmission framework of perishable product supply chain

The standard module is the main body of the information
uploaded by each node in the supply chain, including the
major information involving enterprises, real-time
geographical location, product feature information, and
specific description of the circulation environment. Owing to

information sharing of the standard module, the supply chain
of perishable products has its own complete framework of
information integration, through which the entire circulation
information is shared. Moreover, a major information basis
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for evaluating the quality grade, risk identification, and
processing of perishable products is provided.
With the shared information flow of standard modules,
internal management and procedures of enterprises are

optimized by connecting private modules of each supplychain node. The module interface connects and manages the
supply-chain nodes between standard (i.e., private modules)
and nonstandard modules (i.e., public modules).
Config.xml

Factory.h
#pragma once
class Product
{
public:
void* pEnvironmentInfo;
void* pProductInfo;
void* pGeography;
};
class Point {
public:
void* pEnterpriseInfo;
void** pListAction;
void* pPointResult;
void** pNextPoint;
};
class Action {
void doAction();
void* pActionResult;
void** pNextAction;
};
class Flow {
void start(Product* p);
};

Factory

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<flows>
<flow>
<points>
<point name="p1">
<actions>
<action name="a01">
<condition if="actionResult=0">
<nextAction name="a0102"/>
</condition>
<condition if="actionResult=1">
<nextAction name="a0103"/>
</condition>
</action>
<action name="a0102">
<condition if="actionResult=0">
<nextAction name="a010201"/>
</condition>
<condition if="actionResult=1">
<nextAction name="a010202"/>
</condition>
</action>
<action name="a0103">
<condition>
<nextAction name="a010301"/>
</condition>
<condition>
<nextAction name="a010302"/>
</condition>

Config

</action>
<action name="a010201"/>
<action name="a010202"/>
<action name="a010301"/>
<action name="a010302"/>
</actions>
<conditions>
<condition if="pointResut = 0">
<nextpoint name="p2"/>
</condition>
<condition if="pointResut = 1">
<nextpoint name="p3"/>
</condition>
</conditions>
</point>
<point name="p2">
</point>
<point name="p3">
</point>
</points>
</flow>
<flow>
...
</flow>
</flows>

Fig. 3. Framework of the interface standard diagram

3.3 Information extraction and stratification of
perishable products in the supply chain
In the framework of information integration between public
and private modules, the supply chain utilizes the interface
protocol to conduct full-chain information collection and
sharing. Information stratification is a kind of classification
and collection based on information connection. In this way,
the form with the key information can be separately
summarized, thereby facilitating easy information analysis
and mining. The way in which information is stratified is

based on the basic full-connection framework of the supply
chain. The key information can be handled using logical
stratification and can be recorded in a complete summary
form due to full-chain information sharing of the supply
chain. The key information of the form is also extracted
based on the sequence of information sharing and uploading
in the supply chain. The form is the information
stratification structure based on time series. The information
of each form contains the time attribute.

Correlation
Stratification

Fig. 4. Stratification of supply-chain information

Stratification of the key information comprises
processing,
environmental
information,
inspection
information, and quality information. Processing is the key
standard used to determine whether the operation of
perishable products is appropriate and secure and is the
crucial reference point for optimizing the supply-chain flow.
Processing information stratification includes such summary
information as detailed operation processes and operators
and can realize the following functions: (1) determining the

security of the entire operation; (2) formulating the CCP
control point, which is a crucial criterion; and (3) matching
the information between operators and processes. Through
the correlation between the two kinds of information, a clear
division of power and responsibility is drawn to identify
specific operational steps and operators involved when
accidents occur. Thus, it has become a significant standard
used to evaluate the management.
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Environmental information is the most critical factor
affecting the quality grades and safety of perishable products.
Based on various environmental media, stratification can
keep an account of the information and provide a summary
accordingly to obtain data forms with the time attribute
according to media classification. Temperature–humidity
information keeps a record of temperature and humidity data
of the surroundings based on the time series of perishable
products in the supply chain. Independent information is
extracted according to such surrounding of environmental
media as liquid and solid media during the freezing process.
Information stratification can achieve the following
functions: (1) a dynamic and real-time evaluation of the
quality status of perishable products is conducted; (2) the
quality of perishable products is predicted and the risk is
evaluated according to the dynamic changes of the quality
and environment to ensure that timely decisions are made;
and (3) the analysis is conducted using the historical
summary information of environmental data. Data mining is
used to determine the change of product environment. On
this basis, the effect of a certain period of dramatic
environmental change on the quality of perishable products
can be set as high-risk environmental phase. Through
information correlation, environment and operation are
connected to realize control of the key operation node,
which can provide a reliable reference for process
optimization.
Inspection–information stratification, the key of supplychain data, is the criterion in which perishable products can
flow or smoothly circulate in supply-chain nodes.
Stratification can realize the following functions: (1)
symbolizes the smooth operation of each node in the supply
chain, the standard used to determine if perishable products
are in accordance with security requirements of the supply
chain, and the important basis for determining if the
products are qualified; (2) serves as the criterion for
information tracking of perishable products, that is, marking
an efficient circulation process from the source to the
terminal of the supply chain; and (3) provides consumers
with evidence that the perishable products are qualified.
The stratification of quality information is important for
the quality evaluation of perishable products and can achieve
real-time assessment and phase evaluation of quality. The
stratification has the following functions: (1) Based on the
summary of the stratification information, real-time
assessments of perishable products are conducted by
utilizing the quality evaluation model, which is the most
reliable for dynamic decision-making and early warning. (2)
Taking supply-chain nodes as the main body, the
implementation of independent participants in the supply
chain can be evaluated; whether these nodes can offer the
most suitable environment for the circulation of perishable
products can be determined, thereby providing a powerful
evidence for overall optimization of the supply chain. (3)
Real-time and dynamic quality ratings of perishable products
are generated to implement dynamic price-making strategies
as the reliable data support. (4) The flow of perishable
products in the supply chain can be directed. According to
its ranking, the values of different kinds of perishable
products can be considerably realized to ensure effective
control of costs. (5) The risk of implementation and
operation in the supply chain can be identified in advance,
and the shelf life of perishable products can be accurately
predicted.
Based on the entire highly integrated supply-chain
information, the preceding information presented, can be

used to extract and handle the key information to accomplish
the overall integration, optimization, and decision-making of
the supply chain. Stratification has summarized and
processed the most vital information which is handled by the
supply chain. Based on the framework of information
sharing, stratification can ensure safe operation, identify
environmental risk, inspect information for corroboration,
and evaluate quality, thereby providing important
informational support for the overall optimization of the
supply chain and the rational distribution of its resources.
Stratification has filled the information gap between nodes
in the supply chain, thus managing the supply chain and
conducting overall decision-making.
3.4 Model for determining the quality and safety of
aquatic products
The safety evaluation of aquatic product qualities is a kind
of safety analysis and evaluation in the cold-chain process
from the quality decay angle. The model is mainly the
estimation of quality decay according to T-T-T Rules and
Labuza Model.
The decision-making of aquatic product cold-chain
information is defined and derived by f(x). By setting f(x) as
the evaluation model of aquatic product qualities, the data of
time–temperature attribute in cold-chain nodes can be
extracted, thus obtaining the model of quality change and
quality guarantee period. According to the time–temperature
data of aquatic products in the processing and transporting,
decision function is set to f(x) = f(T,θ) = A(T,θ). Using T-TT and Labuza for reference and the proposed algorithm
based on the Arrhenius Model, Formulas (1)–(6) are applied
to analyze aquatic product qualities.
Quality evaluation of aquatic products is directly related
to the fluctuation of cold-chain temperature. According to
the fluctuation feature analysis, f(x), the evaluation model of
aquatic product qualities is defined as follows: constant
temperature in storage state; continuous temperature
fluctuation in refrigeration and transportation; and times of
door-opening and closing, which lead to state changes of the
critical quality in the process of quick-freezing, cold storage,
and freezing. The quality evaluation model of aquatic
products is constructed to deal with the three temperature
environments as follows.
Generally, aquatic products in storage have been placed
for a prolonged period. The temperature of cold and freezing
storage is usually set to −18 °C, which can be regarded as
the state of constant temperature. The model can be
formulated by the following equations:

f ( A0 ,θ ,T ) = A0 i exp[−∑ kiθ i ]
ki =

ln A / A0

θs

(1)

(2)

In Formulas (1) and (2), A0 is the quality parameter, with
1 as the initial quality (the best quality); A is the quality
parameter in the current state; k is the Boltzmann constant,
where temperature dependence is related to the constant
which is subjected to the Arrhenius model; ki is the
Boltzmann constant when the time is θi; and θ s is the
overall reaction time.
The temperature environment of aquatic products in
refrigeration and transportation is in a state of continuous
fluctuation. In this state, quality decay is related to the
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quality of the initial state. The evaluation model of aquatic
products, f ( A0 ,θ ,T ) , is established as follows:

1
f ( A0 ,θ ,T ) = A0 i exp{− i kTmθT [Q10 a + Q10−a ]}
2
a =[

constant when the time is in Tm ; T is the environmental
temperature; ΔT is the amplitude of temperature fluctuation;
and b is the periodic function of temperature fluctuation.
The preceding models contribute to the quality evaluation
effect of analysis and definition of the temperature
fluctuation in the cold chain of aquatic products. The
environment of temperature fluctuation where aquatic
products are exposed is determined according to cold-chain
information. On this basis, the evaluation model is selected
accordingly to analyze and evaluate the safety of aquatic
products. Therefore, in accordance with the safe states of
aquatic products in cold chain, accurate decisions are made,
and rapid response strategies are adopted.

(3)

T + 10
]
T + ΔT

(4)

where A0 is the quality parameter, with 1 as the initial
quality (the best quality); A is the quality parameter in the
current state; k is the Boltzmann constant, where
temperature dependence is related to the constant which is
subjected to the Arrhenius model; kT is the Boltzmann
m

constant when the time is Tm ; T is the environmental
temperature; ΔT is the amplitude of temperature fluctuation;
θ s is the overall reaction time; Q10 is the temperature
coefficient; and a is the temperature variation ratio.
The critical state of cold chain indicates that the
temperature of aquatic products continuously fluctuates in
the process of instant freezer, freezer, frozen storage, and
refrigeration transport due to the discontinuous temperature
fluctuation caused by door opening and closing of the
warehouse compartment during loading and unloading. If
the temperature dramatically changes within a week, then
the quality will be affected to some extent. Aquatic products
are inevitably in a continuous critical state of temperature
fluctuation due to the circulation phases and numerous links
in the cold chain, which can cause a rapid decline in quality.
The model for defining the critical state of aquatic products
is expressed as follows:

f ( A0 ,θ ,T ) =
A0 i exp{1+

(5)

(ΔT i b)2 (ΔT i b)4 (ΔT i b)6
+ 2 2 + 2 2 2}
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A
iθ ]
A0 T

(6)
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Processing

Environmental data

Warehousing

Operating records

Distribution

Private data

Sales

4.1 Description
In this study, mackerel frozen fillet in the entire process of
supply-chain circulation is taken as an example to carry out
the overall collection and stratification of supply-chain
information. Their responsibilities are supposed to be
clarified and product information should be systematically
correlated to ensure fish quality and its certain quality states
within the stay-time in each node enterprise. Meanwhile,
supply-chain information is managed by modularization.
The entire operation carries out modularization
information management in this study to ensure that highquality mackerel is put into the market. During the process,
the related data of enterprises, products, location,
environment, and operation and the private data are collected
and inputted into the system. The entry data can drive
operations, such as fishing, transportation, processing,
warehousing, distribution, and sales.
The management function in this mackerel case is the one
with non-standard modularization information to ensure fish
quality and its certain quality states within the stay-time in
each node enterprise and clarify their responsibilities. To
deal with it, data, including monitoring, location, risk, cost,
and cooperation data, are collected and inputted into the
management system. Driven by those data, quality
monitoring, source tracking, information fusion, market
forecasting, and other functions are realized. During the
mackerel supply-chain management, standard and nonstandard modules are correlated, thereby jointly completing
the overall control of supply chain based on modularization
management.

Supply chain
operation driven
by data

Supply chain
management
driven by data

Management of Modularization
Information
Standard

Non-standard

modules

modules

Supply-chain data
input

Information correlation

Fig. 5. Overall control of mackerel supply chain based on modularization management
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Quality
monitoring
Tracing and
tracing

Monitoring data
Pricing strategy
Risk data

Information
fusion

Cost data

Market

Cooperation data

forecasting

Functions of mackerel’s supply
chain management

Operations of mackerel’s
supply chain management

where A0 is the quality parameter, with 1 as the initial
quality (the best quality); A is the quality parameter in the
current state; k is the Boltzmann constant, where
temperature dependence is related to the constant which is
subjected to the Arrhenius model; kTm is the Boltzmann
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Mackerel is a typical perishable product. In this section,
processing phase is exemplified to illustrate the control of
information and precise information sharing in supply chain.
Mackerel processing in cold chain is divided into 12
procedures. Strictly controlling the center temperature of the
fish at different processing stages is necessary to ensure its
quality and record relevant information. First, raw materials
are half-thawed at the temperature ranging from −6 ℃ to −8
℃, followed by fish breaking, head cutting, and visceral
cutting. Then, raw materials are thawed, and product
temperature of regular raw materials is inspected and
recorded according to corresponding data. Next, when the
center temperature is between −4 ℃ to −7 ℃, the fish is
divided into three pieces alongside and then cut in the
middle. Between −3 ℃ to −5 ℃, the crescent bone is
removed and the visceral is gutted and reshaped. Removal of
the abdominal bone and cutting into several parts are
performed at temperatures between −2 ℃ and −3 ℃. Pulling
the fish is carried out between −3 ℃ and 1 ℃ . The

temperature is maintained between −3 ℃ and 5 ℃ after
cleaning the fish. Soaking is performed between −2 ℃ to 4.5
℃. Furthermore, different parts of raw materials are placed
and frozen at different temperatures. In this process, relevant
records of quality control table, semi-finished product
reworking, product temperature, foreign body examination,
and electronic weighing are taken. Different processing
temperatures are set according to the product in different
phases, the quality is monitored according to corresponding
records. Finally, changes in the quality at different
temperatures can be analyzed, and cold chain of products
can be optimized to improve the quality.
Apart from processing, fishing, transportation, and
warehousing, other operation links in mackerel supply chain
require strict control. After the analysis of every operation
link, information modularization is designed to form the
supply-chain modular structure.

Table 1. Processing flow and information recording of mackerel in supply chain
No.
1
2

processing
half thawing raw materials
breaking fish

Tools or machines
Thawing basin
hands

Product temperature

Cutting the head and gutting the visceral

Chaff-cutter and awl

Dividing the fish into three pieces
Cutting in the middle
Removing the crescent bone
Gutting the visceral
reshaping
Removing the abdominal bone

broach
Central cutting machine
knife
ladle
knife
knife

Cutting into pieces

knife

9

Pulling the fish

tweezers

10

cleaning

Purge tank

Center temperature of fish: -6~-8℃
3
4
5
6
7
8

11

soaking

Saltwater through

IQF plate
12

Placing and freezing
IQF machine

Center temperature of fish: -4~-7℃

Recording
Raw materials
thawing records
Product temperature
records
Regular raw materials
inspecting records
quality control table

Center temperature of fish: -3~-5℃
Center temperature of fish: -2~-3℃
Center temperature before fish freezing and
cutting:-2～-3℃
Center temperature before pulling fish
pulling: -3~1℃
Center temperature before fish cleaning: -3~5
℃
Center temperature before fish soaking : -2~4.5℃
IQF machine temperature:-40℃
Center temperature of fish:-20℃
three cutting slices：-2~-4℃
the slice without bones：-2~1℃
the slice with low salt：7~10℃
cutting into pieces:-6~-11℃

semi-finished product
reworking records
Product temperature
records

foreign body
examination records

Electronic weighing
check records

information contains the key information on disclosed
relevant node-enterprises, such as legal corporate
information and global location code. The starting position
data of supply-chain nodes are mainly used to determine
supply-chain location of enterprises to clarify the production,
processing, and service that different enterprises are engaged
in. Shared information range oversees the provision of
information-sharing service for external enterprises to ensure
that integrated supply-chain information can utilize shared
information.
(2) Standard module of product information
Node enterprises will monitor the products and collect
and store relevant information to ensure quality mackerel
products within residence time inside enterprises. Hence,
mackerel supply-chain information in the entire process is in
part and invisibly stored in different databases of node
enterprises. This also clarifies the two following points. On
the one hand, when the product information of supply chain
may be comprehensively collected, relevant node enterprises

4.2 Structural design of mackerel supply-chain
information modularization
Through previous analysis, the standard module of mackerel
in the supply chain comprises the information of enterprises,
real-time geographical location, products, and real-time
environment. Non-standard module comprises operation,
management, cost, and other private information.
(1) Standard module of enterprise information
Collecting and storing necessary information of
enterprises are essential to the standard module formation of
enterprise information to clarify the responsibilities of
enterprises between nodes. The contents of this module are
the major shared information in supply chain and the
fundamental data to realize the complete and integrated
supply-chain information. Table 2 shows that the standard
module of enterprise information has informational
structures, such as basic information, starting position of
supply-chain nodes, and shared information range. The basic
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have already completely saved the information in a relative
degree; on the other hand, this kind of information is stored
in several different databases. The standard module of
product information will integrate this kind of decentralized
information for sharing and utilizing of the entire supply
chain. Table 2 shows that the standard module of product
information includes processing, mackerel quality

description/image, quality evaluation, inspection, and
quarantine results of mackerel. When the mackerel shape
changes after processing or packaging (such as mackerel
processing from an entire fish to pieces), closely correlating
the product information is necessary before and after the
change to ensure the completeness of the aquatic product
information.

Table. 2. Mackerel supply-chain standard module
Information structure
Global location number
Enterprise number
Basic information
Legal Corporate Info

starting position of
supply-chain

Product info.

01 processing
02 Wholesale distribution
03 retailing
04 warehousing
05 transportation
Shared
information range
Real-time
longitude and
latitude

Real-time location info.

Module

Shared information flow range

Information structure
Processing codes
Mackerel processing
Name of processing
product description of
Mackerel
Status description of
production image of
Mackerel’s quality
Mackerel
status description of
Mackerel
Mackerel sales or not
Quality evaluation
Product freshness
Name of inspection and
quarantine report
inspection and quarantine
Test results
results of mackerel

Accessible enterprise authorization
info

Date of report

Enterprise number

Environment attribute
number

Environment attribute
Real-time longitude and latitude

Environment condition

Processing/
Wholesale distribution/
Retailing/
Warehousing/
Transportation/

Real-time humidity
monitoring /Processing/
Wholesale distribution/
Retailing/Warehousing/
Transportation
Real-time temperature
monitoring/Processing/
Wholesale distribution/
Retailing/Warehousing/
Transportation
Environment Description
Environment image

Environment info.

Enterprise info.

Module

Node description
Total records of operation

Time-T-H info

Name of N-operation
N-operation number
Environment info
description /image

Residency time of N-operation
Residence time
Total residence time of nodes

(3) Standard module of real-time location information
Predicting the time for mackerel to reach the final sales
cycle and estimating its quality status are necessary.
Tracking real-time logistics location of mackerel in the
supply chain and ascertaining its residence time in each
operation link of each node enterprise are also necessary.
Through these methods, mackerel quality at a point of time
can correspond to its stay. In Table 2, the standard module of
location information contains real-time longitude and
latitude, node description, and residence time. The real-time
longitude and latitude can precisely identify the exact
location of mackerel. Moreover, real-time longitude and
latitude correspond to the starting position of supply chain,
which can mark the location of mackerel in the supply chain.
Node description can reconfirm mackerel location and offer
specific operational links in the supply chain. Time and
space are inseparable in location information which must be
accompanied by time information. The residence time data
collection not only can supplement the location time but also
reflect the proportion of the time spent by each node
enterprise in the mackerel supply chain to the time
consumed in the entire circulation.
(4) Standard module of environmental information

Environment image
description

The standard module of environmental information
refers to the process where mackerel has gone through
several node enterprises in the supply chain, from being
fished to being served to consumers. More importantly,
every single operational link can change its storage
conditions of mackerel, which inevitably influences its
quality, thus directly influencing mackerel quality and its
shelf-life period. Hence, monitoring the environment of the
entire supply chain is significant to ensure fish quality. The
standard module of environmental information is
constructed by environmental attribute, time–temperature
and humidity information, and description/image of
environment information. Temperature and humidity
information can reflect the temperature and humidity
situation where mackerel is in at any time in any link.
Description/image of environment information represents
the information, except for temperature and humidity, such
as packing and hygienic condition.
Any supply chain has non-standard information data and
enterprises have private information that is not shared.
According to the features of mackerel in cold-chain
operation, four non-standard modules, such as operation
information, management information, cost information, and
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other private information, are designed to meet the needs of
different supply-chain node enterprises and deal with
unshared information.
(5) Standard module of private information
The non-standard module mainly serves as an internal
management necessary for different node enterprises of
mackerel supply chain. This module can also support
enterprises to add the information-sharing function
according to quality management and control of the
mackerel and supplement and improve the supply-chain
information integration. Table 3 shows that this module
contains non-standard module of operation information,
management information, cost information, and other private

information. The information correlation in the operation
module links each standard module and supports the
information integration of the mackerel product. The
management information module mainly supports and
records the internal management operation of the enterprise
and assists enterprises in managing and controlling the
quality level and delivery of mackerel products within the
enterprise. Cost module mainly provides support to the
enterprise to record operational costs of mackerel in supply
chain, thereby providing decision-makers with real-time
financial cost data. Other private information modules allow
the enterprise to design connections to its internal
information system and record access.

Table 3. Non-standard module of mackerel supply-chain
Information structure

Operation
records

Cost info.

Basic info.

Processing codes
Environment info NO.
Location info No.
starting position of supply-chain
node
Operator Info
Operation info records
Examination and Audit Results
Cost Types
Accounting Number

Management info.

Correlation
info.

Module

Other private
info.

Operation info.

Module

Accounting Document Number
Finance

Production cost
Management cost

From the preceding discussion, the non-standard module
is designed to meet relevant functions necessary for node
enterprises. During the process of mackerel supply-chain
quality management and control, enterprises can utilize the
non-standard module to take information, thus achieving
dynamic connection to the standard module when detailed
and relatively private information is needed to offer service.
The specifics are enumerated herein to provide a good
description of the correlation between standard and nonstandard modules.

Information structure
Baisc info.

Principle Number
Management Module Number
Operational link NO.
Environmental Quality Inspector NO.

Flow Control Info.

Documental
records

Product Quality Inspector No.
Flow Control code
Description of flow-control results
Access records
System documents
ERP

System access

EDI
WMS

provided to help enterprises better manage the shared
information of mackerel products and obtain the shared
information of other node enterprises.
4.4 Information comparison
In this study, the multi-level, multi-dimension management
model for perishable products in the supply chain is applied
to the entire mackerel supply-chain process of Oriental
Oceanic Corporation. The data collected is compared with
those from the traditional supply-chain management mode
(Diagram 7). The data collected in the traditional mode
evidently suffered worse data fault. Accurately predicting
the shelf-life period of mackerel or precisely controlling the
risk due to perishable products in the supply chain is not
conducive.

4.3 Establishing data relations
According to the correlation between standard and nonstandard modules and the structural design of information
modularization of mackerel in the supply chain, data
correlation is constructed as shown in Fig. 6. In the diagram,
non-standard module of operation information works as the
confection to other modules for enterprises. In other words,
via different structure numbers in the non-standard module
of operation information, each part of the standard and the
non-standard module can be connected to realize the indepth data integration of mackerel in the supply chain in the
vertical direction (for example, a few specific operations can
be tracked). The information of each standard module is
shared in the entire supply chain of mackerel to realize data
integration in the horizontal direction; that is, using the
standard module of environmental information for quality
monitoring.
Enterprises can conveniently take such private
information of non-standard module as cost and
management as supplementary information through the nonstandard module of operation information. In addition, each
non-standard module certainly establishes the correlation by
which access to relevant standard modules is directly

Fig. 7. Temperature data collection and comparison
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Standard module of product information
-Standard module number

Standard module of environmental
information

Vachar

-Processing codes

Vachar

-Name of processing product

Text

- Standard module number

- Environment condition

-Production description Text
Jpg

-Status description

Text

-Sales or not

Vachar

- Real-time temperature monitoring Vachar

Vachar

-Inspection-and-quarantine report

-Test results

Vachar

-Date of report

Date

Vachar
Vachar

- Real-time humidity monitoring Vachar

-Image description

- Freshness

Vachar

- Environment attribute number

Text

- Environment description

Vachar

- Environment image

Jpg

- Status of Environment image

Text

Non-standard module of Management
information

Non-standard module of operational information

Standard module of Real-time location information
- Standard module number
- Enterprise number
- Real-time longitude and latitude
- Nodes description
- Name of node operation

Text

- Operation number

Vachar

- Total residence time of nodes

- Operator info

- Operational link No.

Vachar

- Starting position of supply-chain node

Vachar

- Inspection results

Vachar

- Flow Control code

Other private information

Time

- Non-standard module Number
Vachar
- System documents
Vachar

Standard module of enterprise
information

- Enterprise number

- processing
- Wholesale

Vachar

- Non-standard module Number

Text

- Cost Types
- Management cost

Vachar

Vachar

- Warehousing

Vachar

Vachar
Vachar

- ERP

Vachar

- EDI

Vachar

- WMS

Vachar

Vachar

Vachar

- Accounting Document Number
Vachar
- Production cost
Vachar
- Accounting Number
Vachar

Vachar

- Retailing

- Transportation

Non-standard module of cost
information

Vachar

- Legal Corporate Info

- Access records

Vachar

- Global location number

Vachar

- Description of flow-control results Vachar

Time

- Standard module number

Vachar

Vachar

- Environmental Quality Inspector No. Vachar

Vachar

Vachar

- Operating records

Vachar
Vachar

- Management Module Number

Vachar

- Enterprise info. No.

Vachar
Vachar

- Principle Number

Vachar

- Location info No.

Vachar

- Non-standard module Number

Vachar

- Environment info No.

Vachar

- Total number of nodes in operation

- Residence time of node-operation

- Processing codes

Vachar

Vachar

- Shared information flow range Vachar
Vachar
- Accessible enterprise authorization info

Fig. 6. Data correlation diagram

Meanwhile, other technical parameters in the traditional
mode are compared with those based on information
stratification in this study. As shown in Diagram 8,
regarding parameters, such as accuracy, integrity,
operational description, temperature, and coverage, the
traditional mode is poor compared to the management mode
proposed in this study when it comes to the information
control and management of the entire supply chain of
perishable products.

5. Conclusions
To realize the complete collection and integration of
perishable product supply-chain information and reveal the
influence of environmental factors on the quality of
perishable products, this study defined information recording
in the entire circulation of perishable product by adopting
independent information modularization and dynamic
information stratification to record and conduct the supplychain information processing of perishable products.
Moreover, taking the aquatic product as an example to carry
out the experiment of the entire cold-chain information
collection, the following conclusions are drawn:
(1) The supply chain of perishable products, which can
effectively and efficiently connect all supply-chain
information in the entire circulation to obtain 20%
information integration, has been independently modularized.
(2) A high information integration level leads to accurate
risk identification and control.
Utilizing independent
modularization could improve the risk identification rate by
25% in the supply chain of perishable products.
(3) Independent modular processing of the supply chain
could reduce quality decay of perishable products through
timely management of risk identifications, thereby
increasing precise shelf-life estimation by 15%.

Fig. 8. Comparison between supply-chain management mode and
traditional mode in perishable products
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This study proposed a model where multi-dimensional
information modularization of perishable product supply
chain could be dynamically processed by combining the
theoretical research with practical situation. This model had
certain reference points for safe and proper management of
modern perishable product supply chain. Owing to
insufficient data result analysis from the supply-chain
modular
processing,
combining
multi-dimensional
information modularization with this model and providing
improvements in the future research can enhance the

feasibility of supply-chain modularization, thus increasing
social and economic benefits in real life.
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